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Dynamic Advertising Made Easy
With over 25-year heritage as an award-winning display technology leader, ViewSonic has one of
the most comprehensive commercial display lines in the industry. Our easy-to-install and maintain
commercial displays range in size from 10" individual displays to immersive video walls. Whether
you need signage for education, business, or a commercial installation, ViewSonic has the perfect
solution to change the way you advertise, promote, and broadcast to your customers.

Free-standing Digital Kiosks
Interactive Touch
Ideal for interactive ads, wayfinding, and
customer engagement, our touch displays
allow your customers to interact in a fun and
informative fashion.

With an all-in-one stylish design, our complete line
of ePoster digital kiosks offer easy deployment
for impactful visual content. Single-sided, dualsided and touch enabled options available.

84" 4K Ultra HD
These state-of-the-art displays deliver 4-times
the resolution of Full HD 1080p, ensuring
razor-sharp contrast and stunning images.

Energy-efficient LED Technology
Using up to 35%* less energy than traditional
CCFL displays ensures a lower total cost of
ownership. In addition, the slim designs are
lighter, produce less heat, and save space.

Versatile Connectivity
HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB and TV tuners
for flexible connection to a variety of
digital devices.

Easy Content Management
Easy-to-install, easy-to-program
content management solutions.

All-in-One Digital Kiosks
and Digital Billboards
4Free-standing ePoster digital kiosks in screen sizes ranging
from 42" to 55"

Large Format Displays

Media Players and Software

4Slim, energy-saving LED panels

4Flexible and affordable network media players and content
management software

4Ultra-narrow bezel models for up to 5x5 video walls

4Wall-mounted ePoster digital billboards in screen sizes ranging
from 10" to 42"

4Interactive touch models

4Internal media players offer easy loading of content through
USB port

4Designed for 24/7 operation with 3-year limited warranty

4Extreme flexibility for adding your favorite external media player
using HDMI or VGA inputs

4Full HD 1920x1080 resolution panels
432", 42", 46", 55", 65", 70" and 84" size offerings

4Provides easy streaming of multimedia content for any digital
signage application
4Available in solid-state RISC or X86 PC-based architectures
4Broad third-party compatibility

